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LEBEN VOR UND NACH UND AUF DEM POSTEN 

What’s Cooking, Chef?  
"A wholesome, healthy, finger-licking Indian 4-course meal."  

Shamini Nadarajah Lang (FFD New Delhi) 

The whole culinary experience started off as soon as we 

entered the cosy dining room of Devang House. We, 

several members of FFD Delhi, were welcomed by the 

smiling young Executive Chef,  Chef Priyam Kumar and a 

range of clay pots and bowls filled with the vibrant colours 

of spices, herbs and fresh vegetables set on the table. A 

closer look revealed a few rather worrying ingredients like 

dried red chillies, fresh green “Kanthari” or bird’s eye 

chilli, and some fiery-red chilli powder. We settled in 

nevertheless, in (finger-crossed) anticipation of what was 

to come.  

 

Through a quick introduction, we learnt a little more about 

Chef Priyam and the restaurant. Preaching its mission of 

spreading health and happiness (the Joy of Being) through 

organic foods, products and spaces, Devang House serves 

freshly prepared innovative food and drinks using 

ingredients that are sourced from organic farms around 

India. Chef Priyam, who passionately shares this mission 

at Devang, had gained his culinary experience with the 

Oberoi Hotels & Resorts and several years after with 

celebrity chefs across New Delhi. 

Our expectations on Indian food and the class were taken 

seriously but with a calm sense of confidence, we were 

assured that we were not going to be disappointed or 

having to gulp glasses of water from overly-spiced food. 

We were there to learn simple Indian fine-cooking 

techniques and dishes that are easy on the eyes, tongues 

and stomachs! 

Induction stove on, a dash of mustard oil into the pan, it 

was game on! 

A few seconds later, the spices were crackling in the pan, 

the onions were starting to turn golden brown, the smoke 

was getting into our eyes and the spice 'fumes' were leading 

to coughing fits around 

the table. Hesitantly, 

with the recipes in our 

hands, we moved back a 

few inches.  

It didn't take long before 

we inched closer again 

to take in the masala aroma and like experts, to 'wave' the 

smoke towards us, determining the dominant ingredient in 

the mix.   

One dish after the other, Chef Priyam continued to work 

his magic - and we, like diligent students, threw questions 

at him, which were always answered together with a smile 

or a shake of the head. Taking in the tips and advice, we sat 

back and enjoyed the scene while sipping on our coconut-

milk coffee and masala chai. 

Just as someone mentioned that it was beginning to look 

like a cooking show, Chef Priyam requested for an assistant 

to help with the Haryali Kebab dish. Surgical gloves on, a 

couple of us dug deep into the mashed potato and spinach 

mix, and formed patties from it. Unto the hot pan they went 

and a minute later, they were ready for tasting. A quick 

advice - do not judge the book by its cover. It is afterall 

mashed green leaves, with some darker green spots (bay 

leaves) and some lighter yellow spots (potatoes) bound 

together into 

discuss-shaped 

patties with a 

rather not-so-

firm texture. 

With a little hint 

of spiciness in 

every bite, it 

was healthy and 

wholesome, as 

Devang would 

term it. We went 

for 2nd and 3rd 

helpings.  

"Definitely 

something my 

child would not eat unfortunately, “someone said. Chef 

Priyam came up with a friendlier option suggesting 

replacing the spinach with carrots or better yet, beetroot.  

The Besan Chila or savoury pancake was an immediate hit. 

Calling it a localised-crepe, the recipe was easy to follow. 

The main ingredient is chickpea flour. The challenge came 
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when we were asked to thinly 

spread the batter on the pan and 

then flip it over without losing 

its topping of fresh tomatoes, 

onions & green chillies. We did 

it and did it well! Bravo! There 

are many tips to not having your batter stick to the pan and 

according to Chef Priyam, the best way is to keep the pan 

seasoned well. He 

added that the pan 

should neither be too 

hot nor too cold and 

for not-stick pans, only 

a few drops of oil, 

which is evenly spread 

with a paper towel, is 

needed.  

While the other 2 

dishes were being 

done, tried and tasted, 

the main dish - the 

Pahadi Khichdi (rice and lentil mix) was underway in 

another pan. We had worked on one part of the dish, the 

tomato masala, at the very start of the session. When the 

rice and lentil mix was cooked, we added cauliflower, peas, 

carrots, french beans and coriander together with the 

tomato masala and waited until all were thoroughly cooked. 

It reminded me of paella without the seafood. The colours 

and texture of the vegetables made the dish more appealing 

to the eye and tastebuds, for sure.  

In the meantime, we were served an in-house creation of 

Mint Lemonade which was refreshingly sweet, sour and 

tangy altogether. Perfect to clean the palate for the final 

dish - the Pineapple and Millet Anthai/ Kheer (rice 

pudding), which was light and delicious and definitely not 

a common dessert we are accustomed to back in Germany, 

at least. 

Heartily-filled, but not to the extent of feeling bloated or 

finding it difficult to digest, we walked out 4-dishes smarter, 

healthier, happier. Thank you Chef Priyam and his team. 

See you soon for some Asian cooking lessons, or was that 

Mexican, that you suggested?  

 

LITERATURTIPP 

Buchrezension „Nelly und die Berlinchen“ 
Desirée Leonhardt (Zentrale) 

Die Autorin selbst schreibt über ihr 

Buch und die Zielgruppe:  

„Leider gibt es auf dem 

deutschsprachigen Buchmarkt 

kaum Bücher, in denen sich auch 

Kinder mit einer anderen Hautfarbe 

oder einer anderen Religion 

wiederfinden können! Schaffen sie 

es doch zum Hauptprotagonisten 

oder zur Hauptprotagonistin, steht 

dies oft in Zusammenhang mit 

notwendiger Integration, Adoption 

oder der Überwindung von 

„Anders-Sein“. Dies wollen wir 

ändern und arbeiten seit über einem 

Jahr am ersten Band vom als Serie 

geplanten Kinderbuch "Nelly und 

die Berlinchen. Unser Buch bildet die Diversität in 

unserem Alltag ab und trägt so zum vorurteilsfreien 

Aufwachsen unserer Kinder bei. Es zeigt auch die 

Bedeutung von Freundschaft und Familie im Leben von 

Mädchen und Jungen. “ 

Aus meiner Sicht ist das Vorhaben gut gelungen: das Buch 

erzählt aus dem Alltag dreier 

ganz unterschiedlicher 

Freundinnen, ohne dabei die 

Unterschiede in den 

Vordergrund zu stellen. Die 

Reime machen Spaß beim 

Vorlesen oder Selbst-Lesen 

und in den Illustrationen kann 

man bei jedem Lesen neue 

Details entdecken. Die 

Geschichte von der 

Teddyentführung ist spannend, 

aber einfach genug, dass sie 

auch kleinere Kinder schon 

verstehen und nachvollziehen 

können. Die Reihe soll mit 

weiteren Geschichten rund um 

„Nelly und die 

Berlinchen“ fortgesetzt werden. 

Bestellt werden kann „Nelly und die Berlinchen“ über den 

Buchhandel (ISBN 3981771516) oder direkt auf der 

Webseite der Autorin (http://www.hawandel.de/start/nelly-

und-die-berlinchen). 

http://www.hawandel.de/start/nelly-und-die-berlinchen
http://www.hawandel.de/start/nelly-und-die-berlinchen



